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While women comprise a majority of the tench_ Amer1 public

nchor 1 t, they occupy only 2 fraction cif the adutin1. tmrtt 4ve pos1tions in

those schools. 'I'wosth:I.rels of all Lonrho', the United States are women

however, only 19.6 of all elementary school princi 1.4% of all

secondary principals, and .M of all stiperil ---,ndents are women (lisehcl

and Pottker, 1974) . Despite social change, the onaetmol t of Vtle IX

f the Educ lentil Amendments of 1972, and an incroa8o In the numher of

women prepa

in the porn

for adntln istrative positi n8, women r -in t 1

public nchool administrators. Even doeumen

efforts to hire, wilt:to have failed to impact signifi.cnntly the per

of women in lino posit1- (Carlton, 1978).

Thera i i clear ed to develop model intervention strategies to

increase womenls participation in educational administr ' . ICES:

A Project of intornshi[s Certiflc.ation, Equity-Leadership and Support

provides such a model. odel links the major educational agencies

in a state to select., train, and place a group of women with proven

administrative ability. Currently, this strategy is being field tested

in the St

Act Program.

This paper discusses the need for individual and systemic change

which the model addressiss, describes the model, and reports on its

implementation c. The validity of the model cannot be assessed

ntil the end of the two-year implementation period.

Kansas under a grant from , Worv-is Educational_ Equity

Indivi and System' Chan

Reform strategies may focus either on changing individuals or on

changing the social system in which they function. Recent Inter-



"women's issues" has Festered an extensive body of uat exhorting

individual women to learn behavior Nit r to ,,ailt suee--°' and

ti dV, tnceinc1 in tho corporat world. tdul on are told hot- lolloy,

1977 how to "get yours" (Pogrebin, 1)75), and how to "ploy the gore"

(liar 197 7) to w it in a man's world. For exam lc, the hest selling

Nano :i Woman (Huunly and lardim- 1977) tell.-; vt't Ull f1.17° h--..._.
it i 1 1V S and docid-, whother they truly w la a cL cur Ow- entails

competi ! in a male a1 niLnritud syLcm, The woman who does should lot

"the= ternc.tion but

must work."

:;ti who tA is and the environment :In which

159), This approach to chant assumes that those

women wh t to chonAo their lives can, if only they have the will

and li cl lig do

r. ams tradit 1N hove tended to m. on chanr,Ing

indiv ma's. A pr s!_q_ al's trainiiiti ds to stress cognitive change.

The individual also may select from a w ide variety of activities directed a

affective rind /or 1i at change. Ilcswever, other perspectives on social

change consider stintugics directed at the individu l to he weak tools for

reforming stitnti--- incLividual behavior and organizational

structure ar.e interi clatecl, they consider systemic change to be the more

powerful approach to changing organizations (a,g. Katz and Kahn, 1966,

pp. 390=451). This theory suggests that those who would change wis

role in education should it C- by manipulating organizational variables.

Kanter's (1977) theory of organizational behavior explains an r s



r en in rp ati as of :itrlIetti %I. 1 Ithur than per

va -Labial, In a hiorarchiaL t'`1 :Iii. ;L.i gin, the structure of opportunity, the

structure, of power and tits socisl n sltion of peer groups down ir o women 11

nnpir Lions for advanLemen and their performance! in administiatIve pesitions.

Where 1 ur nug tittle chance for future mobility and growth, they

Lo; "familo." Th storeoLiexhibit I ,haviut:; hohavlors

1 tide 1 Ind tisp ra t tons, r,00lt..hip., inn outside of rk,

I dentifying i.Ltli pc r group litn111 S rather than managoment's produet ion

goals acid disco ragilg coworIcers from seeking advsucoment.

indlvIch lo.whn are low in power (i.o. cannot mobilI.tc rest:lure

hccau of job charae Lit: and position in the informal organi a tion)

tend to exhibit behaviors 8t0 °typically assigned to women in management

positi vs such as attempting to Tot nin control in cli,rcctl.ve and authorita

wnys, and restrict ing subordinates' growth and ppoi tuny.L :Leos. The

coercive rather than persuanLve style of leadership frequently lends

subordinate; to dislihe their 1powcrl.c . s manager.

Finally, individuals in "La en positions, i.e. represented in it

very small proportion in a group, tend to be more visible and thus feel

pressure to conform and to become. "socially invisible." They may

find it difficult to gain "credibility," be isolated from informal net-

works, have few opportunities to be sponsored, be stereotyped and face

nsiderable personal stre,

These variables and tleir &fee are inextricably tangled. Kanter

explains that the relationships between structure and behavior are

A
cyclical. "To sone e cten.t, tow opporLut ty, powerlessness, and tokenism



constitu purputud , C-nea 1 Ing ;yogi ttt, with linkn that cm

be broke.' only r.,13 outside" (p. 24). Thus ott mpts to eh

will not result in orgOl 'Ant 411 ' 1-

varinbico of opportunity, power and tokenism are leeded.

Individ iln

Changes which address the

"Systemic change" often is con _Ivo(' .rms of strnctural

in organization such MS altering Lho outhority relationships or the

technology c}1" production. Knntor recommends nwntizational reforms

ranging from docents tl.ivat. ion to hiring member;; of minority ries

in "hatches" rather Lhon singly and developing a women's nce-Lworic. Tim

variables of organizational si and hierarchical mtroctures also may

be maniPulatcd. Howev Kanter 70001intwildt4 cv dur sue changes

to _mptttve work for men and women.

ystomte Chaue in Ncht ttion

Systemic change 1,4 an appe.al.Iug strategy f _ improving women's

participation in edue onal eve- it is difficult

to identify the "system" to be changed. A ate educational system

consists of many locally governed Cistricts and state level agencies with

some regulatory authority. They constitute c a "loosely coupled system"

(Weiek, 1976) of autonomous, ally 1 d -tits. Local

school districts may be joined to a larger system by the participation

of individual members in professional ass -1 Lions, teacher unions,

school board associations citizens groups and advisory councils. A

plan tc intervene in a state's educational system must recognize the

characteristics of that system. No central authority can impose change

or manipulate organizational variables easily. Communication is diffic

4



A change ln ot part or the sys. au may have little effort: oft °their p:trt.

Than designing on isterventioa strategy to increase womenis participation

in educeitioncli administration In a state is difficult.

One app

treat the pr

to systemic change in n .loosely coupled system is

as change l a single organization, but as the

diffusion of inuiov ation aeu tiss systems. The specific "int vatio i ii this

arti-le it defined au hiring women its line admialuteative positions.

Research ah t the LW' (Aon and adopLien of itinovtit.Io con slotently

shows that adoption of nit iitnuvotion oacini proce Pero ial, fneo

to face cont enintin social systems dctermh F adoption rlson,

1965) . In hi , J J al organi-:ti t as school systems, external

contacts are made primarily by the highest level administrators (House,

1974).

county wri

adopters were tlici4te if higher. status. The farther a supe rintendent was

from the center of the duhip group, the later the di itrict adopted

math. If adoption of innovation is a social process, and if school

superintendents arc the most likely members of the organization to

have extensive contacts outside the district, the existing social systems

and communications channels among administrators are the logical networks

to use to inform them about an innovation.

however, the decisions few superintendents to attempt to IC

women in administrative positions may not be sufficient to alter the

proportions of women in school administration. Other decision makers are

n (3965) foundfouncl rh3t adoption of tieew math in i Penliylvanta

iset1 by dship group of superintendents. Earlier



involved in trail' log, certifying, and supporting women who wish to el r

adminl traLloh. Ate effective change effort MUHL I

the edttcaticltta.1 sY0tem.

A chango st-rotly !men atno addrens Lho procemsen discouraging

telt many point!: of

01 women front steelcittf rtchnLni.sIraL.l.ve pt,uitl.otts

odmillIntrotor! eloploln that ttittutt n t 111. not flpl

dint'

Vaccine

unavIllablo or unqualified, any effort to hi !omen will fail. Presently,

tltce stereotype that women do oven wont to hevome adminintrotors

persists and ts oc ininally supported by 1searelt evidence

Cottrell, 9 However, at leant one study has ;;hewn that in a

tar urban nohool system the pool of teache's aspiring to achninis Ve

positions w t equal iy divided between men and women (L:Iwrvnt,t and

Adkioon, 1976)

The foot that the female pinto are less likely than their.male

oto thoi they eonot ri d "(In

it iltIntlttit tratc)rs coot in

for pogitIonn in their

Lilted" wnmon to fi Ii
heii vo Lhot WOMen ;IrC efther

counterparts to 1-T 1 adiistr-toro may be explained by the social.

conpr !iLliPn of peer groups. Kantor (1977) e:cpl_aittoc1 that wcttttot

corporate posit.l ores traditionally dominated by woman arc discouraged

by their peers if ti y seek mobility. The group's "anti success" norms

lead women to deny ambitions. To maintain their friendships,

forego opportunities to itre.ltare For other Ito itionspositions When the admin-

istrative group is predc inantly male, the women have no social suppc

replace lost friends if they become administrato-s

Clearly if the pool of qualified wown is to be increascta, women



who de ire mobil Ly moot -elve rell for new. In at Jenot two ilreu.

First they need evidence that mobility is possible for wotltelt In go

Second, their own speeit ambilionn must be encouraged in new peer

groups. The ne _ti, may (moist of a wane nutwotrI in the

community or atate OV or men and sometimes wonun WI h whom they Will work

administrators.

in summary, a strategy to Increase men's reple ntt tnt in edueation

adminintr, ion must Intervene at severai levels of the educational system.

It ti

the pool Mud c.rtmtlicic

doctuicl rs Jta 111:iny scl ol districts. It must also affect

Because the system In decentra11.4 d and

fr need, a single decision maker cannot manipulate organ ntional variables

at will. Instead, it must COnvl.neO. cIcc.is ion mal

districts while dive] :I qualified pool

to promote +pe w1 thin their

ntc5n to bo h.l rod

jp_ip:.pttp-Hati -not Cuoperatlon:

One n cannot Accomplish rapid systemic change in a

fled and fra nit Ittecl system. The probability that change will

is increas d if several organizations di,r.ect their efforts at different

levels of the system. Vnrn 1 adminis organizations provide

both a formal framework and an informal system through which -innovation

may sp

essential to cliff

They mai many channels for the face to face cam 1_1

State department of ecltrcation personnel also

occupy positions in formal and informal channels of communication. They

are in a position to affect the adoption of an innovation. If the pool

of qualifed women is to be expanded, universities with administrator

training programs must be involved. Finally, if support systems for



Women are Lu de lo n the employing 4d pi dintriels, those systems

must participate la ti chow effort. A eordleat 1 !ift t among

adMinlatrators1 °rot ',tat Ion , the ntet ill' pa rtli it of education,

universal , and -hoot district! L littate rapid change.

if each organ I l'u err( t i110 siotion I1 ptlrlI I Liu t n.

in n I I I MI 1 (` 1 I i d , t:Ito Wia 0 of 10 rf eau Impact ( ch

Levet of the stutoin c-(1l 'ilt.hul a I :4y stom. lutundon nd other

key dec;i`(Ioli ni.ikern will. Ndopts polio los to hi re

ond to I)rtivl.de Own' some B(B la slip

quo 0 din I I 1.1 t r.ittirti

L tni u, 1110 huporin Louden IN 0 r0

red I h it the to will= I ie oa 1 ed women eau( for tho8o pool 011 .

Women aspirin); t_o odminiaraLivo puuldonn will une visibi

of eftort to employ them.

Thu cooperation of administrators' profulisio- 1 asuocia ions, the

state chN.rtmeat (if ed Lion, or' l and school districts

the 1 kifl od of elm , Certainly the eye of low opportunity, p

lessness and toke An tdhi.ch limits owmne'a participation in cclucat_3tonal

admtnistratimi

The I cLS Machll

lik ly be 1)x(11 tin iE this cooporati occ

T I 10 t(TS Hod 1

'a tegy to the Vezis c par ti ipation

in cducati 1 dministr,.tio IC is a two-year pro J't which trains

a well qualified group of women aIii places them in dm:inintrati.ve positions.

The ICES mndel eonkoins Lw ma jor elemen stro_tu and program.

The structure -dd -esses systemic change by involving the key agencies in

a state's educational system in the project's decision making structure.

The programmatic ele cult promotes both II iv dual and .rot inl change. A



changes in

I 1_11 !, IWOgrain IR del; gned lnmiro cognitive ;ma affective

e n ell I _1 make them ele rty rnutpotent ar1111it1 i torn

by training and placing partici 115 n grt p, the pr_ t

the [vets of " "l:ciken ! " n individuals.

Tho ICES Structure

The structure links the ! ate education ale the :ttat r, umbrella

autzatIon (tdmin first ra tors t Luna, 111 ;au Oil lve rrl ily In an

l!,x(7C1 IL lye commit:le(' (.0opo rill I sell( I &Is _.ic_tel; are loosely tied to the

tiv, comit:Ace. This utrncture is eLtse t to Imp:Lemont Le

wide lin vatton. l.t was by the following premkes:

Sex role socialization I sex -rule typing

have per:: i stud becan:le there ha: been :te _o -d inn ti on am

variou agencies involved in changing Scooltl;

at( ide change requires leadership of olA educational

altutionw,

Innovative districts; which begin to change policies and prac-ices

to pi ()MOLL. le: I's part ic i.p a tion servo as models for other

districts who will follow,

the: field test, the ICES Executive tunnni.t tee Includes an Assistant

Commissioner r i.ta the Stale Department of Educatien (SEA), the

Executive Director' of the United School Administrators s of Kan

(the states pr fesic ntal adrli,nLstrator assoc lion umbrella

it t

a faculty n 1 cr from the Dopartmont of Administration, Fondat

and higher Education at the Univer ity of Kansas and a Co dinator, a full-

project aff member. Local Education Agency Administrators participate
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The re d respons ibilitles f each component are as follows:

I. Admiinis teat

state there axe members of

saadzations . Proffitt

Anaerican Associa.tion of

tional Associat

al Organizations In every

eral key national profes- ional

m g these organizations are= tIte

Administrators (AASA) the

of Elementary School Principals (DIAESP),

the Notion 1 Ass° dation. of Secondary School Principals (IyASSP),

the Association fox Supervision and CurricuLum DeveLoptaent

(ASCD), the Association of School Business Officials (AS

anti the National School Pu Eelations Associatiori (NSEW).

Most states haves affiliates of eaeli of these national organza-

tiaras . In many ail or some of these discrete branches

are coordinated by a state -wide "umbrella" organization which

gi-ves direction to , and enhances comrnunzication among, the

raelnbeTships of the vari s associations. It is ails umbrel

organization ithica i tl e co npoiment of the model for tine

project. The umbrella organization

a. develops and nohniriisters ship program with

the assis tanca of the other component agencies,

b. assists in the deli-very of the other three p am

_ ertiicatiorl , equity- leadership, support) with in the projec t,

c. serves as the primary :Liaison between superinte s

and principals and the project,

provides the facility for housing the project cocrdia-

ato and Sc



Z

supervises the dins 0 ra natters concerning the

internship program,

f. contributes to the overall leadership of the project

olaeges

traditionally have maintained the role of recr mrhencii the

state education. agency individuaas who have completed co ure

Un_iversities a:

wcrle and vho are deemed competent potential school adMia istrators,

This course work genet ally includes such areas a- adu at- 1orial

finance, edu=cational_ law, personnel 5 Up ervisioa c-orric7ultim

planning, and philos hical fo -Linda t ion_s of educatio-n,

state la these courses must be coupLeted before tie at,*

of administrati-vo certifi aticm,

The unt- r -itY (or universities) in the model

provides the overall lershdp arid coordi-matiort of

the project and serves as its fiscal agent,

b. assumes the 1

Advisoxy C '1,

c- d el ive

thr a--

ship for the development of the

-a se ork needed for certification 0 _ler

mpusbased in --truction or f deld-loa ed

individual or Eroup prat

d develops the workshops for the equityleadrship

program in cooperation with other two leader. sh=ip

agencies,

e evaluates the rnodelboti process and product, and ,

f. assumes Leadership for valiclaticrn of the model

12



the assistance of the other two component agencies.

3. Education Due to the growing complexity

throughout public education the participation of the State

Education Agency has become increasingly more important. The

efforts at aiding the local districts cope with the multi-

faceted problems of providing education places them in a stra-

tegic leadership role (Knezevich, 1975, p. 262). With federal

"pass-through" monies channeled to state agencies for dis-

tribution, the state role becomes even more vitally important.

Current legislation such as P.L. 94-142 (the "special education

mandate") and P.L. 946482 (the education amendments of

1976 that include the vocational education title dealing with

sex role bias) has clarified the role of the state agency in

educational equity.

The s tate education agency

SEA

shares fn the decision-making model for the project,

b. facilitates the certification process of the participants,

c. provides national visibility and credibility to the

project,

d. serves as the key communication and dissemination agent

for the proj ect, and,

e. contributes to the overall leadership of the project,

f. coordinates internships within the agency.

4. Local 1ducatio The cooperation of individual

public school systems- is crucial to the change strategy. Local

13



administrators make the decisions to hire or promote

administrators The districts provide the settings where

administrators learn and practice. The cooperating districts

play a crucial role at every stage of the Project.

Each participating local education agency

a. provides a nine month administrative internship for

project participants,

selects the interns) to fill those positions,

c. provides the intern(s) with administrative support,

office space, and assistance needed to perform duties,

d. assists in the development and supervision of the

intern(s)' individual program.

The cooperating districts may -1 o provide extra supports for

the interns such as financial support for additional salary and

to attend special workshops, meetings, and conventions.

The Director and the Associate Directors each select three individuals

to serve on the project's Advisory Council. Council members are asked to

be familiar with equity issues, educational administration, and the

processes cruitment and employment of administrators. The Council

helps to assure the face validity of the model as it monitors project

activities and recommends changes that ensure success in the state.

The structure allows the project to tap the major educational net

works in the state and to work with select school districts. This model

can be implemented in any state whose state education agency, professional

administrators' associations, and universities commit themselves to the task.

14
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The ICES Program

The programmatic elements of the model focus on the preparation of

women to become school administrators. Four sub-programs (Internships,

Certification, Equity-Leadership, and Support ) ensure that participants

will complet=e the program with the formal degrees and courses needed

for certification, specialized training in educational equity, a year's

experience as administrative interns, and with a Support system ithia

their school district and across the state.

The Project participants, chosen by cooperating school systems, spend

three semesters acid two summers in the program. These participants spend

the first semester as part students and b 11 summers as full time

students. For tie remaining two semesters they work as administrative

interns in their districts. During that period they may also be enrolled

in university classes and in field experience or independent study coin_

The four sub-progra

I# The certification jmag. Ever- state maintains a set of re-

quirements which must.be met prior to a person becoming certified as a

school administrator. Women, as a result of sex role socialization

sex role stereotyping or overt denial, have been excluded in large numbers

from the available pools of position applicants (AASA, 1971). The model

assures that at the completion of the project the participants will be

certified.

Upon entry into the program, the participants confer with the

director _ determine an appropriate program of study. They enter a

graduate program leading to a Masters or Education Specialist degree. In

15



addition, their program assures that they will have all formal courses

required for administrative certification at the end of the programs. Most

participants will enroll as part time students at the sponsoring

university (or in some eases at other state universities within commuting

distance) during the first semester in the program as they complete

their teaching year They enroll as full time students in the sponsoring

university for sunsners.

During their internship year, most participants will earn academic

credit for their work in the district. As necessary, interns will also

enroll in formal classes. This intensive program s- es that all partic-

ipants are formally qualified.

2. The inteKahipp1:21Im. During the past decade the profession

increasingly has come to believe in the value of internship programs.

The terms "accountability", "competency-based" and "field-based" are

inextricably intermingled into the vocabulary of the educator and all

are consistent with an internship approach. Internships are best

organized and managed when they are led by practitioners in cooperation

with professors. The model assures that participants completing this

project will have held at least two semester-length internships in

significant administrative positions. These will be se.t up by super-

intendents, principals, and the project leadership.

3. Ihfciaumg1Lalr22Bypa. Six intensive workshops are

scheduled into the project to provide the participants a considerable

16
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advantage over conventionally trained administrators. These workshops

provide substantive programmatic information (e.g., conflict management,

power and policy) as well as an educational equity focus (e.g., recognizing

and remedJating stereotypic curricular material, the law and equal

opportunity). This program is generally not available in the conventional

educational administration curriculum.

4. Ilq_amE2KIERDIEIRI. The support program utilizes the resources

of all participating organizations to provide the interns with technical

expertise, counseling, informal relationships, encouragement and

advice.

The project supports a full time coordinator responsible for

helping the interns identify and secure such assistance. It provides

funds for consultants with specialized skills related to interns'

projects. The coordinator and intern identify a "support team" of

administrators in the district wh can offer advice and feedback to

participants during the course of their internship. Additionally, the

participants as a group may offer each other emotional support, provide

advise and expertise, and serve as sounding boards for each other.

11-In

The ICES model is a change strategy which attempts to intervene

in a system and to change individuals. The model links the major

educational ag
. 1 .

s in a state to improve 7o-- n-s participation in

educational administration. It provides women in the project access to

the major formal and informal communications networks in the state. It

also trains a group of women to produce an exceptionally well qualified

17
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cadre of administrators.

Declining enrollments and an oversupply of certified prospective

administrators make it unlikely that any individual district will be

able to hire simultaneously the women necessary to impact tokenism,

However, at the state level it is possible that a large group of won

can move into administration in one year. The model posits that a

group f women trained together will be able tooffer mutual

support to offset problems relating to tokenism in a district. If

put into operation, the model program will increase dramatically the

number of women holding administrative positions in a state.

The Field Te

Currently, the ICES model is being field tested in the state of

Kansas- The Women's Educational Equity Act Program funded the program

from October 1, 1977 to September 30, 1979. At the half way point,

several conclusions can be stated.

The Kansas experience shows that the model can be operationalized.

headers in the major educational agencies in a state are willing

sponsor, cooperate and participate in a program designed to increase

women's representation in administration. Many individuals have devoted

significant amounts of time, effort, and resources to the program. Their

enthusiasm is high. This enthusiasm seems contagious. Many administrators

have requested that their districts be considered if the program -atinues.

The structure allows individuals with diverse goals and perspectives

to work together on a common project with a minimum of conflict. The

program can operate smoothly.
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The project is conducting its activities as scheduled. The

thirteen interns are completing their programs of study as planned. Their

performance as students and as administrative interns has been outstanding.

The interns are perceived as highly competent individuals, both in their

districts and outside. They provide visible proof that stereotypes about

women in administration are inaccurate. Even as interns, they appear to

be successful administrators. Of course, the final test of the model is

its success in the placement of women in administrative positions. This

evidence will not be available for several months.

Conclusions

Evidence from the field test suggests that several elements of the

model promote its success. The following have been identified:

1. The active cooperation of inflnentials in the state educational

system is essential to gaining initial district cooperation. In the

Kansas field test, the Executive Director of the United School Administrators

played a leading role in publicizing the project and in securing the

participation of superintendents. In other states, other individuals or

organizations may be the most influential leaders. The Kansas experien e

suggests that a university stands to be far less successful if it chooses

to implement such a program without involvement of other agencies.

2. External funding appears to be a crucial factor. Virtually

none of the participants in the program would have been able to spend

a year as a full tune administrative intern without financial support.

few districts are able to offer salaries to administrative interns.
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Administrators, whether they are men or women, traditionally tend to

take their training as part,.time and summer school students. Usually

their training is undertaken in mid-career, when they have family

and financial obligations that preclude full time study. Consequently,

few potential administrators are prepared to spend a year as unpaid

interns. Some financial support for interns is required.

3. There are advantages to an internship in the employing school

district. Administrators select participants they are willing to

support. In the field test many administrators have exceeded all

expectations in the support they have given interns, They are more

likely to offer this support to an individual they know (and hope to

retain in their sys ) than to a transient. If they have no appropriate

vacancies, administrators may be more likely to sponsor a candidate they

have selected and assisted than a relative outsider.

The ICES model can be implemented. In Kansas, it has brought women

into the field of educational administration who would not have entered

otherwise. It has demonstrated that women can be outstanding administrators.

Finally, t has linked several organizations with responsibilities to promote

educational equity for all groups in a successful program.
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